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      OWNERS           
          MANUAL 

Ranger series V 

IMPORTANT PLEASE READ THIS MANUAL BEFORE USING YOUR 

                      ELECTRIC BICYCLE 
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Introduction and Safety 

Thank you for choosing our bicycle. In order to give you a long 

and safe usage please read the instructions before using. 

 

If you bought this bicycle unassembled, please use this in con-

junction with assembly instructions provided in the carton, if 

those are provided. 

ALWAYS WEAR AN APPROVED BICYCLE 

HELMET AND OBEY THE ROAD RULES 

Safety check before riding your bicycle 
1. Check and tighten all nuts, bolts, straps and fasteners. 
2. Check that brakes operate correctly. 
3. Check tires for wear, damage and correct pressures. 

Pressures are usually written on tyre walls. 
4. Check wheels for trueness. 
5. Check lights for operation and adjustment. 
6. Check audible warning device, bell or horn. 
7. Check handlebars and seat, making sure they are cor-

rectly aligned and cannot twist or turn. 
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Specifications 

*varies according to load i.e. weight, terrain and wind and amount of pedal assist 

Specifications and Main Components 
Motor 38 VOLT 200-250WATT BRUSHLESS FRONT HUB 

Battery 36V 10AH LITHIUM  High-Quality Samsung cells 

Charger 230V SMART CHARGER Australian-approved 

PAS 1.1 intelligent pedal assist with 5 levels assistance 

Throttle TWIST VARIABLE SPEED 

Controller INTELLIGENT: OVERLOAD & LOW VOLT PROTECTED 

Frame 6061 ALUMINIUM ALLOY 

Tyres 26in X 2.10in CST FIREFOX 

Rim ALLOY 

Front Fork ZOOM FORGO 

Brakes ZOOM DISC FRONT & REAR 

Gears SHIMANO TOURNEY 21 SPEED 

Handlebars ZOOM ALLOY 

Stem ZOOM ALLOY 

Brake Levers WITH POWER CUTOFF 

Chain KMC RUST RESISTANT 

Pedal METAL & COMPOSITE ANTI-SLIP 

Seat Post ALLOY 

Instrument LCD MULTI FUNCTION 

Performance Parameters 
Max. Speed 25 km/h 

Range UPTO 45 km BY THROTTLE  65 km PAS * 

Recharge Time  4-6 h 

Max. Load 120 kg 
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Basic Operation 

Basic Operation 
 To turn the battery on, flick the power switch at the back 

on the right-hand side of battery pack to the ON position. 
 To turn the bicycle on, ensure the battery is on, and then 

press and hold the power button on the screen until the 
LCD screen turns on. This indicates that the bicycle is on. 
The same can be done to turn the bicycle off. 

 This bicycle operates via pedal assist and throttle. While 
the bicycle is on, the motor will run while the user is pedal-
ling or when the user twists the throttle.  

 For a more detailed explanation of the features available, 
see the section on the LCD Display System.  

Tip: The speed of the motor can be adjusted with the + and - 
buttons. There are 5 levels of speed, plus a 0 speed. 

Important: In order to get the most out of your bike, ensure 
that the tyres are pumped to the maximum recommended 
pressure printed on the tyre. Doing this has multiple benefits, 
including: 
 Maximising the range of the battery 
 Making the bike easier to pedal, as firm tyres offer the 

optimal amount of resistance—not too much and not too 
little. 

 Reduce frequency of punctures—firm tyres are harder to 
pierce than soft, deflated tyres. 
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Battery Care 
It is recommended that the battery be charged each day that 
the bicycle has been used. Overnight is good. If the bicycle 
has not been used for several weeks, top it up until the red 
light on the charger turns green. We recommend not leaving 
the bicycle on charge for more than 24 hours in case of 
power surges, lightning strikes or other unforeseen circum-
stances. 

Charging 
When charging, always plug item into battery first, then into 
mains power before switching the mains power on. When 
charging is completed, switch off at mains before unplugging 
charger from battery. The charging light should show red 
when charging and then switch to green when fully charged. 
Remember to switch off at mains, disconnect from wall 
socket and only then disconnect from battery.  
If you remove the battery, store it in a cool, dry place. 

Charging and Battery Care 
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Guide to LCD Display System 
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HOURS 
MON—TUES   9am to 5pm 

WED               CLOSED 

THURS—FRI    9am to 5pm 

SAT                 9am to 2pm 

SUN                CLOSED 


